Growing business
together
REHAU Connect: Generate more business and
simplify your order process at the same time.
Windows. Reinvented for modern life.
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REHAU Connect brings
everyone together
REHAU is driven to enhance people’s lives by
developing innovative solutions that can help you.
REHAU Connect helps to grow your business, offering
a solution that can help optimise your working day.
New customer leads, professional sales material and
a simple ordering process is just the beginning.
REHAU Connect generates new,
qualified contacts.
Each contact is selected perfectly for
you, the installer.
REHAU Connect ensures a professional
image with the homeowner.

Homeowner

Installer

Fabricator

REHAU strengthens the
communication
with all partners, and the new
ordering process will save you
time and reduce any possible
mistakes.

Grow business
together.
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Connecting the homeowner
to the installer
We ensure that you will find the
perfect pre-qualified lead within
your local area.

Homeowner

Installer

The homeowner is looking
for a partner who:
▪▪ is reliable and
professional
▪▪ provides a fast service
▪▪ delivers high quality

The installer is looking for
a homeowner who:
▪▪ is within their local area
▪▪ is interested in REHAU
products
▪▪ genuinely needs windows

Connecting the homeowner to the installer

Better qualification
You will only get qualified contacts that help to increase
the probability of winning a job.
These contacts are validated by asking a number of
questions.

First move – first win!
If a homeowner near you is interested in new windows and
doors, don’t wait for them to find you!
We will send you an email notification to login to REHAU
Connect, so you can decide for yourself whether you would
like to follow up with the customer.
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How will you convince the
homeowner?
Previously, your customers may have asked you
what their new windows and doors will look
like? Using REHAU Connect you can visually
show the homeowner how they will look.

Everything at
a glance
By using REHAU
Connect you now
have your own CRM
(Customer Relationship Management)
system to save all
your information in
one place.

How will you convince the homeowner?

Better preparation – Good first impression!
You never get a second chance to make a first impression. All the information about your new customers is in
one place. Just login to your account and you can find all
their details, project requirements and location.

The perfect visual sales tool
Stay ahead of your competitors by showing the homeowner their windows and doors before they buy. REHAU
Connect’s 3D view allows you to rotate and turn the
windows and doors in all directions, giving a realistic
impression to your customer.

Win projects in style
You can create a personalised homeowner quote, you can
add your company logo, details of the configured
windows and include a sketch of the windows with individual prices.

All
required
features in
one tool
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Become more efficient with your fabricator

Become more efficient
with your fabricator
Ordering windows has
never been as simple as
shopping online, but now
REHAU have the answer.
After your visit with the
homeowner, you can
request a quote or place an
order with your fabricator.

All information at your fingertips
With just one click and it’s equally as
simple for the fabricator to return the
quote or order confirmation.

Send structured quotations to your fabricator
How often have you created quotes on scraps of paper
or sent information via What’sApp? Probably quite
often! Save time and prevent any mistakes by sending
a structured quotation to your fabricator, including
detailed drawings of your required windows. You can
also download a PDF file if required.

Faster communication helps win business
Once your fabricator has quoted, you will receive an
email notification. Just login to your account and you
can forward the quote directly to the homeowner for
confirmation. Your fast and professional response can
help win the project.

Better ordering – more business!
You have won the project and are ready to order from
your fabricator. Just one click and your fabricator will
receive the order and start fabrication. No additional
communication is required as the detailed quotation has
all the information the fabricator needs.
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Developed with window
experts – for window experts.
To create a solution that fits your business!
Testimonials from our customers

“I‘m using REHAU Connect regularly and
we have measured that we are getting
more efficient. The 3D configurator is brilliant for a professional sales talk and the
house owner is delighted.”
Kevin Byrne, Caledonia Doors

“REHAU Connect saves time especially for
creating end consumer quotes. Earlier I
needed about two hours to create an end
consumer quote. Now it is just two clicks
and adding the prices.”
Michelle Grubb, Busby Glass

“Thanks to REHAU Connect, we save at
least 27 sheets of paper on every single
window project. That saves us money and
makes our company a bit more sustainable
every day.”
Jim McKeown, Southside Windows

An hour‘s training
and you‘re ready
for the future.
Book your REHAU Connect
session today!
Get in touch with us and we will arrange for your local REHAU
sales manager to guide you through the process of REHAU
Connect.
Phone: +44 161 7777 444
E-Mail: support.connect.uk@rehau.com
Web:
www.connect.rehau.uk

It’s so easy – join today!
▪▪ Intuitive interface
▪▪ Simple explanation videos
▪▪ Step-by-step instructions
▪▪ Guided tours and personal, 1:1 training
▪▪ Data available at all times
▪▪ No IT installation
▪▪ Always up to date

Subject to technical modification.
Please observe the relevant technical product information,
which can be obtained online at www.rehau.com/ti.
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